**Doors.NET™ Software v3.5.1.16**

**Release Notes**

### 1.0  Doors.NET™ Software Release

Doors.NET v3.5.1.16 replaces previous release v3.5.1.15.

Doors.Net software **IS NOT** compatible with any Home version of Windows XP, Windows Vista, and Windows 7. This is due to networking restrictions built into the Home versions of Windows operating systems.

Doors.NET IS compatible with the Business, Professional, Ultimate, and Enterprise versions (both 32-bit and 64-bit) of Windows XP, Windows Vista, and Windows 7; as well as Windows Server versions 2003 and 2008 (both 32-bit and 64-bit).

### 1.1 New Features

**For All Hardware Platforms:**

- An Onvif video plug-in is now available.

**Unique to Keri PXL Controllers:**

- A database conversion process is now available to transfer Doors32/PXL databases into Doors.NET. Please contact your RSM or Keri Inside Sales person for database conversion information and pricing.

**NOTE:** Doors32/PXL-based sites with the following types of controllers are **NOT** eligible for conversion to Doors.NET at this time:

- Entraguard telephone entry controllers (including mixed PXL and Entraguard sites)
- PXL-510 controllers for alarm panel control
- LC-502/-508 controllers for elevator control
- Obsolete PXL-250 controllers

**Unique to Keri NXT Mercury Powered Controllers (MSC):**

- Added support for ASSA Aperio K100 Cabinet Locks.
- Provided support for Ingersoll Rand AD-300 Networked Locks.

**Unique to Mercury Hardware:**

- None at this time.

### 1.2 Program Improvements

**For All Hardware Platforms:**

- Simplified the menu options for setting Activation Date and Time, and for Deactivation Date and Time.
- Corrected a video grid refresh issue when working with video cameras that prevented multiple selection/de-selection of cameras unless you exited and then re-entered the video grid.
- Set the software installation program to exit immediately if the PC operating system cannot be identified.
- Corrected a date-check issue with appointment schedules that would not allow an appointment schedule to cross midnight.
- Added the ability to show/hide Alerts in the operator permissions grid.
- Modified the License Manager to allow Demo mode to activate regardless of the availability of an Internet connection.
- Changed the Block Enrollment default for credential access from "Total Access" to "Unassigned."

**Unique to NXT Controllers:**

- None at this time.
Unique to PXL Controllers:
• Corrected the message displayed if a PIN is not entered when in dual verification mode from "No Second Card" to "No PIN Entered."

Unique to Keri NXT Mercury Powered Controllers (MSC):
• Added a pop-up window to confirm the configuration of Exit Readers.

Unique to Mercury Hardware:
• Corrected an issue where the Update Network icon was not made available to Mercury hardware.
• Corrected a hardware configuration grid refresh issue where the grid would continue to show a Network Update was required following resetting an AP controller.

1.3 Known Issues

1. None at this time.

1.4 Firmware Requirements

For NXT controllers and peripherals:
• Standard NXT controllers require current firmware revision 2.05.23.
• NXT controllers with Mercury Inside require current firmware revision 1.01.40
• NXT Readers require current firmware revision 3.01.01.
• Reader Interface Modules (RIMs) require current firmware revision 3.02.05.
• 4x4 I/O Modules require current firmware revision 3.00.02.

For PXL:
• PXL controllers require current firmware revision 8.6.04
• Legacy PXL controllers should be at firmware revision 8.4.49 or greater, as per Keri’s recommendation – this minimum firmware revision:
  - is programmed with the current U.S. Daylight Savings Time dates
  - and has fully implemented the anti-passback feature.

NOTE: Legacy PXL controllers require the PXL Gateway to be enabled on the Doors.NET license.

NXT controllers with Mercury Firmware:
• MSC NXT controllers require current MSC firmware revision 1.01.40.

1.5 Firmware Upgrades

• None at this time.
1.6 Translations

1.6.1 Completed Translations:

- Chinese (Simplified)
- Chinese (Traditional/Taiwan)
- English (UK)
- French (France)
- Polish
- Russian
- Slovenian
- Spanish (Castilian)
- Turkish

1.6.2 Translations Pending Updates *:

- Arabic (UAE)
- Dutch (Belgium)
- French (Belgium)
- Italian

* These translation file sets are not yet complete pending submissions from our translators. If you use these translations you will find mislabeled and/or non-translated ribbon and menu fields in some sections of the program. Non-translated fields will be displayed in US English.

2.0 Contact Keri Systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keri USA</th>
<th>Keri UK, Ireland, Europe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2305 Bering Drive  
San Jose, CA 95131 | Unit 17  
Park Farm Industrial Estate  
Ermine Street  
Buntingford  
Herts SG9 9AZ UK |
| Telephone: (800) 260-5265  
(408) 435-8400 | Telephone: + 44 (0) 1763 273 243 |
| Fax: (408) 577-1792 | Fax: + 44 (0) 1763 274 106 |
| Web: www.kerisys.com | Web: www.kerisystems.co.uk |
| E-mail: sales@kerisys.com  
technicalsupport@kerisys.com | E-mail: sales@kerisystems.co.uk  
technicalsupport@kerisystems.co.uk |

End of document.